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LiLJ. HOGUG 

FltON 	 OP Sif4te.A1,CE OF 	 AHD 1.,1,1i11:1W WITH H1: 146:21DE:;,,ri*, limparnd 

by Fred Thompson based on detailed information provided to him
 by J. Prod Duzhardtt 

Varch 13, 1973 ,,,,,,Doen said Sirico was a Wincing judt;e, tho President said ho
 liked 

hanging judgns, • • • 

- (Senato Watergate Conmitteo Hearin s, Dock 4, p. 1797) 

From the larch 13, 1973 White House trazicript, p. 143 of CPO version: 
I 	• 

.D--SiriCa is a strange ran. He is known no a hanGdnc judge. 

P--(unintelligible), 
D —That's rich. Ho's tough, Ho is tollgh„ 

• 

• 

• ..." •• • 
, 	• • 



hifiLV:.;:; 	TI,]; O.TO:ATION 

'e'rom Nixon TV and Radio address of 141t01:j t f p 11173: 

If you want the vandath you cave 	Mr...inistration to be e!irried out—then I.  ask 

for your 	to erlUUrC Watt those Idho would oxl)loit Viabfri.,,ute in order to keep tin from 
doin‘.; vrhat we mro elExted to dp will. not wueccud. 

from Nixon , ress eonferf.rxo of Jik,:uct ?2, 

Frankly, if I had always followed what the 
press predicted or the polls predicted, I would have never 
been elected President. But what I am saying is this, 
people who did not accept the mandate of '72, who do not 
want the skrong America that I want to build, who do not want the 
foreign policy leadi.rship that I want to give, who do not vant 
to cut down the size of this government bureaucracy that 
burdens us so greatly and to giire more of our government 
back to the people, people who do not want these things, 
naturally, would exploit any issue, if it weren't Watergate, 
anything else, in order to keep the President from doing 
his job. 

And so I say I impute no improper motives to them. 
I think 64.1,  "ould prafcr that I fail. 	On the other hand, 
I am not going to fail. I am here to do a job and am 	 
going to do the best can r' 	 --------------- 

from :ii-:on TV and Radio address of April 29, 1974: 

And then I was quite frankly concerned about the 
political implications. This, represented potentially a 
devastating blow to the Administration and to its programs 
one which I knew would be exploited for all it was worth 
by hostile elements in the Congress as well as in the media. I 
wanted to do what was right, but I wanted to do it in a way 
that would cause the least unnecesary damage in a highly 
charged political atmosphere to the Administration. 



P—s: 	a master Dick Tuck is. Segretti's 
hasn't been a bit similar. 

D—rhey are quite humorous as a matter of fact. 
P—As a m:.zter of fact, it is just a bk:nch of (char-

acterization deleted). We don't object to such damn 
things anyway. Oa, and on and on. No. I tell vou this 
it is the last gasp of our hardest opponents. 'They've 
just got to have something to squeal about it. 
_ D—ft is the only thing they have to squeal- 

P—(Ljniotelligible) hey are going to lie around 
and scueal. They are having a hard time now. They 
got th'e hell kicked out of them in the election. There 
is not a Watergate around in this town, not so much 
our opponents, even the media, but the basic thing is 
the cstablishment.• The est'abIishment is dying, and so 
they've got to show that the despite the successes we 
have had in foreign policy and in the election, they've 
got to show that it is. just wrong just because of this. 
They are trying to use this as the whole thing. 

• 

17)  - 	Cet's face it. 
They'll have special prosecutors who will want to make 
a name for themselves. Everybody wants to make a 
name for themselves in this (unintelligible). They'll 
drag it on and on and on". 
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• 
From the :;opt, 15, 1972 tut e (arc:.ttod fron the White Homo venial, but trowcriled by the Nouoo Judieittry Cou,ittee zoql iininted in the Iitiohincton Pout, Lay 17, 1974) 

their nn.::;eu have already been 1.-,entioned. 
of it Kunitoi.i 

Thantia. 
P---FL TInIntel., already convicted in th-: press. 
ll—Aboolutely. 

P—Ooddarn it, if thoy b.ad been corar,unisto you'd kivo the ;1nchinoton Pout vend tlo New York ,fives mixing hell about thc.ir civ-il.  rights. 
D—That's right. 
P--Or Nanson, 

••• 
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. 	2.i, I ti 

SO hoover told Coyne, who told Rocke- elier, 
that newscien were b-eing buz,ged. 

D—That tickles you. That is right. 
P—Why do you suppose they did 1.1, -,1 

haven't the 1:02g:est idea. it is a Sullivan Story 
as to where the leak might have come from about the 
current Time Magazine story, which we are stonewall-
ing totally here. 

P—Oh, absolutely. 



Z. 

P—Well, one hell of a lot of people don't give one damn tthout this iSSL1 	the SUpp:CS:ain of the press, etc. We know that we aren't trying to do it. They all squeal about it. It is amusing to me when they say—I watched the networks and I thought they were re-strained. What (expletive omitted) do they want them to do—go through the 196S syndrome when they were to 1 ayainst us. They are only three to one this time. It is really sickening though to see these guys. These guys have always figured we have the press on our side. You know we receive a modest amount of support—no more. Colson sure making them move it around, saying we don't like this or that and (inaudible) D--Well, you know Colson's threat of a law suit which was printed in Evans and Novak had a very sobering effect on several of the national magazines. They are now checking before printing a lot of this Watergate junk they print. They check the press office trying to get a confirmation or denial, or call the in-dividuals involved. And they have said they are doing it because they are afraid of a libel suit on them. So it did have a sobering effect. We will keep them honest if we can remind them that they can't print anything and get away with it. 

6- 7.5" 
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Z—I talked to Dena and to 7‘,l'oore this morning in 
terms of w::e.hur or not wt.. say anything (unintcl-
1;14:M) the Grand Jury 

Z—And Dean's feeling is that we should not today. 
P—That is iny 
Z—And Moore's feeling is that we should not to-

day, and concar in that. 
P—Yeah. My view is today, unless you've got some-

thing more to say, I would simply say I have nothing 
to add to what (unintelligible) I think that would 
be better, just get out there and act Like your usual 
cocky, confident self. 

21. 3 
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14-1' Musrader goes public on this, then you 
1:110w- 

P—InciJentny, if Masruder does that, Let's see 
what it does to Magruder. 

sie;m1s on how he does it. If he does it un-
der imniunity, it doesn't do anything to him. 

?—All ri&:—exc4pt ruin him. 
1-I—We11, yeah. It ruins him in a way he becomes 

a folk hero to the guys- 
1)-1-ie becomes an immediate hero with the media. 

You know, is terms of—I know how these things 
work. 

E—Nlike Wallace will oez him and he will go on 
"Sixty Minutes," and he will come across as the Ail 
American. Boy who was doing, who was just doing 
—who was s,:rvin,,,  his President, his Attorney Gen-
eral and they misled hira. 

P—Yeah. 
E—And he can do it. 

2..g 3 



The l'ic1;;;;.; w 110, 

from Ni;:on NOWO Conference. of October 26, 1973: 

I have aevor heard or or:en such outraiyous, vicious, distorted 
years of public life. 

I'm not blartint.; anybody for thut....But when people are.pounded 
with that kind of frantic, hysterical reporting, it naturally shakes 

reporting in 27 

night after night 
their confidence. 

* * * 	 * 

OaiTION: 	Presidmt, you . 11,111C; lambasted the television networks pretty well. 
Could ask you, at the rick of reo?cnitu an obvious wound, you say after you have put 
on a lot of heat that you don't blu.te anyone. I find that a little puzzling. What is 
it about the television coveracie pf you in these past weeks and months that has so 
aroused your ;ulcer? 

PRE:M.ii..1:11: Don't got the imipressien that you Arouse w anger. 
CaliTIGII: I have that impressien. 

: You see, one can only be angry with those he respects. 

* 	* 	* 

Let me say, too, I didn't want to leave an impression with my good friend from 
CBS over there that I don't respect the repo tors. EiXani What I was simply saying was 
this: that when a commentator takes a bit of news and then, with knowledge of.what the. 
facts are, distorts it viciously, I have no respect for that individual. 

1 



th:rg. I wouL:th  
of you, :tail Lob :-Juniculz!.:-Iy, you ott,:hz zo 

;i1)..:1'1'..wy, Bob, or.,1 	;II:: or i:ave 
aso thc trtosz vleio us 

•::,. 	:Lae e:ve:y (exple::ve d.::leted) 
The r.: have i-:.;:etz szories Olref 

That 	 LIQ hel:DS v.hottloi:c 
Su 	Ltdown zi:e nne. 	e.oer.r:z ratt:-:e 

r.o:v zlooaz. the ta!ti:-:-..; depositions and the. 
i:nportzalz 	I tile st...;:y's 	ztad 

	 you ott;.2,ht 	Out  

3,  7 

P—Johrt.is iibc1 thing You am as well get ezt 
the 5 thirtz otzti have. yourse:f a Kzzle.Tun. 

–15:r 



" 	 — 

D—No, Ch.: felony in this instance would be a po- 
tentk:1 u;:e 	o:le of the eivii ri.4.its statutes, VA.:re 
Litybouy wlso later:eres with thz campaign of as can-
tliciute for national o.lice. 

t it under civil ri&u.s stalutes for these 
clowns detit onstra Ling against us? 

have argued for that very purpose. 
1.)—Reaily? 
D—Yes, I have. 
P—We were closer—nuts interfering with the cam-

1)—Tilat is exactly righL 
P—I have been sick about that because it is so bad 

the may it has been put out oil the P side. It has ended 
up on the PiZ side very confused. 

- Y-7 
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The 	uys 
you know—the. informers. Look what it did to Cham. 
has. Chambors infOrmed because he didn't sive (cx- 
. nI.:tive deietecj). But then one 	the most hriiiinnt 
writers according to Jim S:ic;)!ey we have ever seen 
this country—and I an not r,:ferring to the Communist 
issue—greatest writer of his “--0,—about 30 years az,n, 
prolmbly 	best  writer of the century—thy 
finished him. 1:.'ither way, the informer is not one in our 
sock-Ay. Either way, that is the one thing peo;L: cant 
survive. Thysay no civilized (eharacteriz:ion ch:leted) 
infor:ns. 

- 

• 



P--Yes, I guess the Kennedy crowd is just laying in 
the busl:es waitin.,  to make their move. I had forgotten, 
by the way, we talk about Johnson using the FBI. Did 
your frie,:ds tell you what Dobby did? 

D=-4 haven't heu:d but I wouldn't be- 
P—Johnson b.:lieved that Bobby bu<ed him. 
D-1 hat wouldn't surprise me. 
P—Bobby was a ruthless (characterization omitted.) 

/•/7  

D--Saying here is another and it happens to be 
Democrats. You know, I know I just- 

P—If he would get Kennedy into it,' too, I would be 
a little bit more pleased. 

- 
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• 	 1 	Ervin always talks about his 
b,:ing a great Constitutional lawyer. (expletive deleted) 
He's got Baker t..)taily toppled over to him. Ervin 
works harder than most of our Southern gentlemen. 
They are great politicians. They are just more clever 
than the minority. just more clever! 



})-r notic,:cl where several of or Con pressmen and 
n,zpablican Senators called upon us to reinstate Rule. 
Cougress is, of course, on its (ir.auriibi,:.). And yet 
they are so enorn;ously frustrated that they are ex-
hausted. Isn't that the point? 

D—T think there is a lot of that. 
P—It is too bad. We can take very little comfort 

from it because we have to work with theM. But they 
become irrelevant because they are so damned irre-
sponsible, as much as we would like to say otherwise. 

D—Well they have huge staffs, true, as opposed to 
what they had years ago. But they are still inadequate to deal effectively- 

P--(Expletive deleted) Don't try to help them out! 



• 

• a. 

From the SOIrto 15 1972 .V..1110 (Oi LittC(1 from the White House version but trtuiscribed 
by the Houso Judiciary Committee and printed in the Washington Pout, !lay 17, 1974) 

. 	• 	' 

H—John is one of the quiet guys' that gets a lot done. That was a good move, too, 
brine Dean in. But its-- 

P Yeah. 
H.—It—. He'll never, he'll never gain any ground for us. He's just not that' 

kind of a guy. But, he's the kind that enables other people to coin ground while 
he's maFns; sure that you don't fall through the holes. 

, 	- 
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DUI; — L.J.1.011 fl ii 1.:Ati id..:;NliTr,T,1 	01•' 

Nixon Televioien !Aatemf!nt, April 29, 1974 

John Dean charged'in sworn Senate testimony that 

I was "fully aware of the cover-up" at the time of our 
first meeting on September 15,  1972.  

Dean testimoay before Senate Waterolte Committee, Book 4, p. 1475: 
Baker: No, let's talk about the pleasure. Her[Nixon] expressed pleasure the 

indictments had stolTed at Mr. Liddy. 
Con you ...tell me the language that ha used? 
DEAU: Senator, let me mak° it very clear the pleasure that it had stopped there 

is an inrerenee of mine based on...the impression I had an a result of the, of his 
complimenting me. 

P. 1482: 

BAKER: But in an effort to summarize it..., in effect, you drew it 	from 
the totality of this conversation and the circumstances and relationships as you know it, 
you drew inferences that led you to believe that on Septeraber 15 the President knew 
something about at least the efforts to counter-the Watergate and possibly, in fact,— 
about Watergate itself. 

DEAN: That is correct. , 

-• • 

• 

•• 
• 



DEAN - 	 (to itutiipookt with Doan oxe.Q...1,14.3 	pp. l»-1)4t 214) 

From Nixon YV /ma it/..dio lid11reo3 of April 79, 1974: 

His revelations to me on March 21st were a sharp 
surprise, even though. the report he gave to me was far from 
complete, especially since he did not reveal at that time 
the extent of his own criminal involvement. 

rr 
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&.. "/J; /Q-1  .= .cl 

r 	There_ is no question 
what they are alter. What the Committee is alter is 
somebody at the White House. They would like to get 

Haldeman or Colson, Ehrlichman. 
D—Or possibly Dcan.—You know, I am a small 

fish. 	• 
PAnybody at the White House they would—but 

in your case I think they realize you are the lawyer 
and they know you didn't have a (adjective deleted) 

thing  to do with the campaign. 
D—That's right. 
P—That's what I think. Well, we'll see you. 
D—Alright, sir—Good-bye. 

-1 / P/73 

D—Liddy—I did have dealings with him afterwards 
and we never talked about it. Now that would be hard 
to believe for some people, but we never did. That is 
the fact of the matter. 

P--Well, you were talking  with him about other 
things. 

D—We had so many other things. 
P—He had some legal problems too. But you were his 

advisor, and I understand you had conversations about 
the campaign laws, etc. Haldeman told me that you 
were handling  all of that for us. 

Ji /56 

H—Dean says—he says—I did see Liddy roughly 
five or six times during  that period of January 5 to 
June, and it was always on campaign legal matters. 
You know. 

P—Well, I know. Dean—remember you always told 
me Dean made all these studies of it and- 

:• ' 
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D---Yeah. T-0 come forward. But some people arc 

going to have to go to jail. That is the long and short 

of it, also. 
P—Who? Let's talk about- 
13—Alright. I think I could. For one. 
P---You go to jail? 
1)—That's right. 
P---Oh, hell no! I can't see how you can. 
D—Nell, because- 
P—I can't see how. Let me say I can't see how a 

legal case could be made against you, John. 

0—It would be tough but, you know, I -can see 

people pointing fingers. You know, to get it out of their 

own, put me in an impossible position. Just really give 

me a (unintelligible) 
153 

P—Oh, no! Let me say I got the impression here--

But just looking at it from a cold legal standpoint: you 

arc a lawyer, you were a counsel—doing what you did as 

counsel. You were not—What would you go to jail for? 

D—The obstruction of justice. 
P—The obstruction of justice? 
D—That is the only one that bothers me. 

P---Well, I don't know. I think that one. I fed it 

could be cut off at the pass, maybe, the obstruction of 

justice._ . 

'1,12A 	2 27 / 

D:—One issue that may come up as the hearings go 

along is the fact that the focus on this book is that 

Dean knew—as you all know I was all over this thing 

like a wet blanket. I was everywhere—everywhere they 

look they are going to find Dean. 
P—Sure. 
H—Well, I don't think that is bad. 
E—I don't either. You were supposed to be. 

P—You were our investigator. You were directed by 

the President to get me all the facts. Second, as White 

House Counsel you were on it to assist people in the 

Executive Branch who were being questioned. Say you 

were there for the purpose of getting information. That 

was your job. 
D—That's right. 
P—But the main point certainly is that Dean had 

absolutely no operational activity. The wonderful thing 

about your position is that as far as they arc concerned 

your position has never never been as operative. 

P—At the President's direction you have never done 

anything operational, you have always acted as Coun-

sel. We've got to keep our eye on the Dean thing—just 

give them some of it—not all of it. I don't suppose they 

say John—no—we won't take it. (inaudible) 	• 

) 



t-J - but. ah, when it comes to this cover up business-
P—Expanding on, ah? 
H—Yes, he. has a feeling—the three fifty. I am not 

uncomfortable with that, but Dean, Dean is. 
P—What do you do about Dean?  

sye 

t. 
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H—Does Magruder guess that Mr. Dean's going to 

be indicted? 
E— Magruder does not link Dean with the break-in 

and the bugging. 
P—No, but he says he was there- 
E—lie's in the inception. 
P—Yeah. 
E—But they have that on him. 
Fl—But he's in a wholly (unintelligible) all he 

had to do—reject this plan- 
E--Sir? And he is not a participant in the Liddy, 

Magruder quarter-million—take it to Florida—plan. 

Ile is no link at all to the plan that was carried out. 

P—All right then—so they get him for what?. They 

get him for the aftermath, the aftermath, and the ott 

struction. He has half a chance. Not much. They'll say 

that he believed that he has a constructive immunity 

on that. 
E—But he doesn't have it any more. 

1473 



a/kJ Pi)  /v7; - c 

to talk to Dean? 

	P- One point, you are going 

E—I am. 
• P—What are you going to say to him? 

427 

E—I am going to try to get him around a bit. It is 

going to be delicate. 
P—Get him around in what way? 
E—Well to get off this passing the buck business. 

P--John, that's- 
E—It is a little touchy and I don't know how far 

I can go. 
P—John, that is not going to help you. Look he has 

to look down the road to one point that there is only 

one man who could restore him to the ability to practice 

law in case things go wrong. He's got to have that in the 

back of his mind. 
E—Uh, huh. 
P—He's got to know that will happen. You don't 

tell him, but you know and I know that with him and 

Mitchell there isn't going to be any damn question, be-

cause they got a bad rap. 

P--Right. Well, with Dean I think you can talk to 
him in confidence about a thing like that, don't you? 
He isn't going to- 

E—I am not sure—I just don't know how much to 
lean on that reed at the moment. 

P—I see. 
B—But I will sound it out. 
P—Well you start with the proposition, Dean, the 

President thinks you have carried a tremendous load, 
and his affection and loyalty to you is just undiminished. 

E—Alright. 
P—And now, let's see where the hell we go. 
B—Uh, huh,. 
P—We can't get the President involved in this. His 

people, that is one thing. We don't want to cover up, 
but there arc ways. And then he's got to say, for 
example? You start with him certainly on the business 
of obstruction of justice. 

B--That's right. 
P—Look, John—we need a plan here. And so that 

LaRue, Mardian and the others—I mean, 
E—Well, I am not sure I can go that far with him. 
P—No. He can make the plan up. 
E—I will sound it out. 
P—Right. Get a good night's sleep. 
E--Thank you, Sir. 

X1 30 



73, 	is-  /? 73  - /4 

K—Last summer the conduct of everybody over hero 
Mr. President—really created great suspicions in the 
minds of Silbert and Petersen, you know. 

P—Right. 
K—Instead of being open and frank with you, trying 

to create an impression of trying to help out, getting 
things going 

P--This was basically the Dean problem. He was 
running 



p4--/ r /973- A 
P—If Dean does not testify about deep sizing docu-

ments and getting Hunt out of the country they have 
nobody else that can say that. 

K--What they want initially. 
P--Yeah—will they work out. 	 

y e s 
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HP—That's right—they concluded the meeting with 
Dean. His counsel says he will not permit him to plead; 
that a--- 

P—Permit him to plead? What do you mean by that? 
HP—To plead guilty. In other words, he will go to 

trial. 
P---He is going to plead not guilty, huh? 
HP—That's right, unless we come to some agreement 

with him. His counsel's position is that it would be a 
travesty to try Dean and not try Ehrlichman and Halde- 
man. 	. 

P—Llh. huh. 
HP—That is the basic information to the extent that 

it developed in these preliminary negotiations isn't 
much more than I gave you. 

P---Well, Iet me ask you this. Based on this, though,, 
you mean that inhibits you From using the information 
then, or do you use it, or how do you do it, or do you 
use it for leads, but you can't use it unless he pleads? 
right? 

HP—We cannot use it for any purpose unless he 
pleads. 

P—For no purpose? 
HP—That's right. That's incorrect, unless we strike 

some agreement with him. 

• 
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And I acted at all times at the instittation of 
and thron-,4h John Dean. In other words I didn't do any 
of this. John Dean came to me and said we need this 
anal I knew I wanted to get rid of the money and said 
this is the way to do it, etc. And I must say that John. 
Dean, the President's Counsel, through whom I was 
1.vorkiniz and who was my only contact in this matter, 
at no time advised me that I was involved in doing  
anything  that was illegal or improper and 	would 
assume and have to act on the assumption that Dean 
got away with it. 

P--Now, look. I don't want to get into the position 
of- 

H—Hanging someone else? Well, but he is going  to 
have hung himself at that point in time. 
• P—But the whole point is whether he then gets off 

and gets on other things. Sec what I mean? I don't 
want hint—he is in possession of knowledge about 
things that happened before this. I told him that was 
all National Security. 

53/ -  
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P—But you see if I say, "Dean, you leave today," 
he'd go out and say, "Well the President's covering up 
for Ehrlichman and Haldeman" alright. There you are. 
Because he knows what I know. That's what he would 
say. I tried to put—I mean—I'm trying to look and 
see—John—what to hell we are really up against. First 
it was Liddy (unintelligible) scapegoat, now John Dean 
is. 

H—Well, the answer to that is that if he said it 
publicly, the President is not covering up for anybody, 
and will not tolerate-- 

P—The way he's put it to me, Bob, very cute, as I 
have said, "Son of a gun (unintelligible) in view of 
what you have told me, if Haldeman and Ehrlichman 
are willing to resign, and so forth, I too, will resign." 
In other words, he basically put the shoe on the other 
—which of course is what led me to the conclusion 
that that's exactly what his attorney told him to do. 

Lzk 

P—He was the one. 
12.—Pretty hard. Pretty hard to say, "The lawyers—" 
P—Well he was—he was not. Not in this matter, I 

can assure you: -Hc handled the whole thing. 
I/ 

R—I would think that the one fellow that had to 
know about this and should just take a leave of absence 
is Dean. 

P—(unintelligible) what about this—who the hell 
wants to (unintelligible)? It looks like this might (un-
intelligible) of course, set him off. 

R—Wc don't. 
P—Worse than he is. • 
R—Weli I think your point is true enough. He ap-

pears beyond the thing, although he- 
720 
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am thinking whether to see Dean again unless Its 
useful—I don't think you can control him, he's fanatic. 
If you feel it would be useful, let me know.. 

E--I will tell you what is lurking in the back of my 
mind is that, based on the chain of circumstances, 
Dean may be provoked to make a public statement 
which is slanderous and hostile.. 	 • 
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P---I am going to expect you—after all, you are 
still the Counsel around here--

D—Laughter. 
P—•No, I am serious. You've got to advise me the 

same with Haldeman and Ehrliehman as long as you 
are around here, we've got to— 

Sit 

air...444 /6 /97'3 F 

E—Dick Howard just got a subpoena from the 
Grand Jury. 

P—Yeah. 
B—The FBI agent who called said, "I'm coming over 

to serve you with a subpoena from the Grand Jury, Mr. 
Howard. You may want to go and talk to Mr. Dean 
while I'm on my way over there in case you want to get 
any advice." 

P—Did he talk to Dean? 
FL—No, fortunately, he talked to Colson. Colson—I 

had told him that Dean was over the hill, cautioned 
him, and then he told me and said, "Boy, you got an 
outpost over there. Well, U.S. Attorney's having the 
FBI agents send everybody a subpoena—go talk to 
Dean." 

P—Because he was (unintelligible) the practice. 
E—Well, I hope that's what they thought, but more 

probably they'd like Dean to sit there and listen to 
$88 

every guy's story and then call over and let them know 
what's going on. 

P—(Unintelligible) Dean (unintelligible) talk to 
(unintelligible) apparently he's- 

E—I must caution you about that because it's cer- 
tainly improper for him to be counselling any of our 
people. 

P—I've got to talk to him. He's got to quit counsel-
ling anybody right  now.  

• 
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P—That's right. The other point is the other clement. 
The question now that is coming as far as Dean is con-
cerned. He basically is the one who surprises me and 
disappoints you to an extent because he is trying to 
save his neck and doing so easily. He is not, to hear 
hire tell it, when 1 have talked to him, he is not telling 
chinas that will, you know- 

H—That is not really true though. He is. 
P—I know, I know, I know. He tells me one thing 

and the other guy something else. That is when I get 
mad. Dean is trying to tell enough to get immunity and 
that is frankly what it is Bob. 

H7-That is the real problem we've got. 

Q - 	/7/  /773 - g 
E--That knowledge imputed to us is knowledge im-

puted to you and if Dean is (unintelligible) and testi-
fied that he imputed great quantities of knowledge to us, 
and is allowed to get away with that, that, that will 
seriously impair the Presidency ultimately. 'Cause it 
will be very easy to argue—that all you have to do is 
read Dean's testimony—Iook at the previous relation- 
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ships—and there she goes! So, he says the key to this 
is that Dean should not get immunity. That's what he 
wants to tell you. 

P—Welt, he told me that, and I couldn't agree more. 
E—Now he says you have total and complete con-

trol over whether Dean gets immunity through Peter-
sen. ‘2. 

O- But I think you jot to figure what to hell does Dean 
know. What kind of blackmail does he have? I don't 

• know what all he does- 
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